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Abstract
Although environmental justice research has traditionally focused on
environmental disamenities and health hazards, recent studies have begun to examine
social inequities in the distribution of urban amenities such as street trees and parks that
provide several direct and indirect health benefits to local residents. This thesis adds to
this knowledge by evaluating distributional inequities in both distribution and access to
parks in Pinellas County, the most densely populated and one of the most racially
segregated counties in Florida. An important objective was to determine if neighborhoods
with lower levels of park access are more likely to contain a significantly higher
proportion of racial/ethnic minorities and low-income residents. The analysis uses precise
locations of parks, street network data, and block group level census socio-demographic
information. Parks are classified into three categories based on park size (acres). For the
first research question, park service areas are constructed to determine the sociodemographic composition of residents closest to each park based on a 400-meter walking
distance along the road network. Park service areas allow the calculation of potential park
congestion, in acres per person, and the analysis of statistical associations between sociodemographic characteristics and park acreage. The results indicate less congested parks
and higher acreage for racial/ethnic minority residents and those below poverty level,
with respect to White residents and those above the poverty level. The second research
question examines inequities in the geography of park access as measured through the
creation of network-based buffer zones based on walking distances from each park.
iv

Statistical analysis, including basic comparisons and a multivariate least squares
regression, indicate significantly lower accessibility to parks for residents who are
Hispanic and 65 or more years in age. Parks are significantly more accessible to
neighborhoods containing a higher proportion of individuals in poverty, vacant houses,
and those within the cities of Clearwater or St. Petersburg. This research contributes to a
growing body of literature on park inequity by using walking distances on local streets to
define park service areas and focusing on an urban area (Pinellas County, Florida) that
has not been examined in past studies of environmental justice.
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1. Introduction
The environmental justice movement in the U.S. has been traditionally concerned
with the inequitable siting of hazardous waste or industrial facilities that cause adverse
health and economic impacts in minority and low-income communities. Since the 1980s,
this movement has lead to a major national debate, policy initiatives, and considerable
academic scholarship focusing on the social and spatial distribution of various
environmental disamenities and health hazards. Qualitative research on this issue has
focused either on the historical production of environmental inequalities (e.g., Pulido
2000; Pastor et al. 2001; Saha and Mohai 2005) or grassroots-level social movements that
aim to achieve environmental justice (e.g., Cole and Foster 2001; Schlosberg 2004).
Quantitative research on environmental justice has used various analytical techniques to
examine racial/ethnic and socioeconomic inequities associated with undesirable land uses
or hazards such as air pollution (Pastor et al. 2005; Chakraborty 2009), hazardous waste
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities (Pastor et al. 2001; Mohai and Saha 2006),
landfills (Yandle and Burton 1996; Jenkins et al. 2004), industrial manufacturing
facilities (Perlin et al. 1995; Dolinoy and Miranda 2004), Superfund sites (Hird 1993;
Baden et al. 2007), and accidental releases of toxic chemicals (Chakraborty 2001; Margai
2001). A majority of these empirical studies have indicated a disproportionate
distribution of environmental risk burdens with respect to racial/ethnic minorities and
low-income populations.
1

The study of the presence of disamenities has lead to the question of whether the
absence of amenities or locally desirable land uses also represents an environmental
injustice. Recent research has examined social inequities in the distribution of urban
amenities such as playgrounds (Talen and Anselin 1998; Smoyer-tomic et al. 2004),
recreational facilities (Giles-Corti and Donovan 2002; Pearce et al. 2006), green space
(Heynen et al. 2006; Landry and Chakraborty 2009), and parks (Nicholls 2001; Sister et
al. 2010). Changing the focus of studies from disamenities to amenities alters the health
and economic impacts from risks to benefits. Recent studies that examined health and
economic benefits have emphasized the growing need to examine the spatial distribution
of urban amenities with respect to socially disadvantaged groups (Maller et al. 2006;
Strife and Downey 2009; Day and Wager 2010). One amenity that has been documented
to have a multitude of benefits is parks. Parks in an urban setting provide the ability to
exercise, which can reduce the chances for type II diabetes and improve the respiratory
system (Strife and Downey 2009). Public parks have also been found to provide
opportunities for improving social skills for children (Day and Wager 2010). Since
neighborhoods without access to parks have fewer resources to lead better and healthier
lives, the absence of public parks can be considered to be an environmental injustice
imposed on local residents.
Recent studies on park location have begun to examine the socio-demographic
characteristics of residents without access to parks (Nicholls 2001; Wolch et al. 2005;
Maroko et al. 2009) and the congestion of parks leading to fewer resources for park
provision (Boone et al. 2009; Sister et al. 2010). The research literature on park
accessibility includes case studies conducted in specific urban areas such as Baltimore,
2

Maryland (Boone et al. 2009), Bryan, Texas (Nicholls 2001), Los Angeles, California
(Wolch et al. 2005; Sister et al. 2010), Macon, Georgia (Talen 1997), and New York
City, New York (Maroko et al. 2009). More work is necessary, however, to understand
and document social and spatial inequities in the distribution of parks in other regions and
metropolitan areas across the United States.
The equity implications of parks in urban areas within the state of Florida have
not been examined in the published literature. This thesis seeks to address this gap by
investigating inequities in both the distribution of park acreage and geographic access to
parks in a study area overlooked in previous studies--Pinellas County, Florida. Pinellas
County is an ideal location for evaluating the environmental justice implications of park
accessibility. While the county ranks first in population density in the state of Florida, it
is a highly segregated location with several census block groups comprising of either 100
percent White or Black residents (US Census 2000). The extent of racial segregation in
such a populated county calls for an examination of environmental injustice. One
possible source of environmental injustice is park access for racial/ethnic and
socioeconomic groups. Currently, there are 204 public parks in Pinellas County, whose
uses include natural resources (e.g., walking and bicycling trails), beaches, playgrounds,
and areas with no specific use which can be used for picnics or outdoor gatherings. There
is great variability in park sizes throughout Pinellas County, ranging from a 250 acre park
with a multitude of services available to smaller neighborhood playgrounds. Due to high
variability in park size and spatial location, many residents in this county are either
unlikely to have walking access to any park or only have access to smaller parks.
Recently proposed changes in county park operations have included closing all parks on
3

specific days and charging fees to use parks that might lead to restricted park use for
specific residents (DeCamp 2010). An important goal of environmental justice is to
provide an environment where all individuals enjoy the same degree of protection from
environmental hazards and equal access to a healthy environment in which to live, learn,
and work (EPA 2010). Therefore, it is necessary to examine if racial/ethnic minority and
low-income residents have equal access to parks, a resource offering many benefits.
This thesis investigates two separate, but related, research questions in Pinellas
County, Florida:


Inequity in park distribution: Are public parks and park acres distributed
equitably with respect to residential locations of people? More specifically, when
accounting for park size, do all residents face the same levels of potential park
congestion?



Inequity in park access: Are there any systematic racial, ethnic, or
socioeconomic inequities in geographic access to public parks? Are
neighborhoods with lower levels of park access more likely to contain a
significantly higher proportion of racial/ethnic minorities and low-income
residents?
Data on park locations and acreage in Pinellas County was obtained from a

dataset created by the University of Florida GeoPlan Center in 2009, created by the
Florida Geographic Data Library. Racial/ethnic and socioeconomic data was extracted
from the U.S. 2000 Census (Summary File 3) at the block group level of aggregation. The
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U.S. Geologic Survey‘s digital representation of roadways was utilized to create the street
network layer for measuring geographic accessibility to parks.
The first phase of the study utilizes the concept of park service area to analyze
distributional inequity for parks. For this purpose, unique service areas are created around
all park locations to determine which neighborhoods are closest to each park based on
their walking distance along local streets. These service areas are used to develop a
comparable ratio of residential population to park acres in this county. Using more
detailed data on the racial/ethnic and socioeconomic composition of the residential
population, this study identifies which socio-demographic groups are burdened with
potential park distributional inequities.
The second phase of the study uses regression analysis to evaluate the statistical
association between potential access to public parks and relevant demographic and
socioeconomic characteristics of neighborhoods. Geographic accessibility to parks is
defined in terms of walking distance to the nearest park, based on the use of local streets
and GIS (geographic information systems)-based network analysis. The goal of this
analysis is to determine if neighborhoods containing a higher percentage of racial/ethnic
minorities and low-income residents are more likely to face lower levels of park access.
Lower access to public parks leads to fewer resources that can provide health and
economic improvements.

5

2. Background and Literature Review
A review of literature is necessary to examine how the focus of environmental
justice research has expanded from assessing socio-spatial inequities in environmental
disamenities to exploring the inequitable distribution of public amenities. The first
section of this literature review provides an introduction to public parks and their
resources. The second section of the review discusses environmental justice research,
terminology, and how injustices target minority and low-income communities. The third
section provides a discussion of the benefits parks provide to visitors and the surrounding
communities, demonstrating that a lack of parks can be considered to be an
environmental injustice. The final section reviews recent studies of park access inequity,
describing analytical techniques used to develop the research methodology of this thesis.
2.1 A Working Definition of Parks as an Amenity
Parks, a structure of the urban environment, provides a wide variety of resources
to its visitors. While few articles have provided a clear definition of a park, the features
and uses of parks have been discussed extensively. Not all parks contain the same
elements, but Byrne and Wolch (2009; 743) list examples as ―…trees, grass, pathways,
benches, ponds, fountains, statues, gardens, playgrounds, sporting facilities, etc…‖ The
same article discusses the various human uses of parks. Recreational uses of parks
include active uses such as walking, biking, and sporting activities and passive uses like
picnicking and photography. Parks can also serve as locations for festivals, socialization,
6

education, and tourism. On the other hand, parks also can be seen as negative locations
based on drugs and violence, although this is usually due to inadequate maintenance and
policing of parks.
Building on the discussion of parks by Byrne and Wolch (2009), this thesis has
defined parks on the basis of structure, elements, and use. Structurally, parks need to
contain a natural area such as fields, shaded areas, or walking trails. These natural areas
can contain a variety of elements that attract park visitors, such as picnic benches for
groups or playgrounds for children to play and socialize. These elements can change the
use of the park. A park with a large field can be used for recreational activities, but with
many picnic benches the park becomes a location for passive uses, such as picnicking.
The use of parks can vary, therefore this study examined parks as a natural resource for
recreation, passive activities, and a source for improving mental and physical health.
Within this current definition of natural parks, several varieties can be identified.
Treating all parks equally can be problematic because small playgrounds are very
different from multi-acre parks. Nicholls (2001) used the National Recreation and Park
Association‘s Public Park and Open Space Classification Scheme to distinguish between
park types in her study area. Using the site criteria from this scheme, parks can be
classified into three different categories based on their size. These include mini parks (5
acres or smaller), neighborhood parks (between 5 and 10 acres), and community parks
(between 20 and 50 acres). This classification scheme assumes that the parks within each
group are similar in function and resources. While this assumption may not always be
valid for parks within each group, park size can be an indicator of the amount of
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resources offered. Larger parks have more land, which can indicate more walking trails,
picnic areas, or areas for recreation.
Parks have been included in the definition of the built environment (Srinivasan et
al. 2003), as a physical component of the city that influences the lives of residents. As a
physical element of the city‘s built environment, parks can be referred to as a ‗hard
element‘ of the city (Dear and Flusty 1998). Hard elements are components that shape the
physical structure of the city. The hard elements of the city, such as buildings and zoning,
can influence where parks can be built and also where they can thrive. Parks built in low
population areas, like industrial zones, will not be visited as often as parks built in more
accessible locations.
A city also includes ‗soft elements‘ that shape social attitudes (Dear and Flusty
1998). As a soft element, parks influence the perceptions of the residents or visitors
toward the city. The quality and quantity of parks can result in either negative or positive
viewpoints of a particular city. Like national and state parks, urban parks can often attract
tourists to neighboring cities they would not otherwise visit. These cities benefit
economically from the park due to tourism they attract. At the same time, parks are also
affected by the city. The quality of a park can change due to the views toward a city.
Cities that attract tourism (cities with positive views from non-residents) profit from the
visitors; this income can be directed toward park creation or maintenance. Cities with
large economic bases, due to tourism or other sources, have more finances to maintain
and create parks. Parks like Central Park in New York benefit from the popularity of the
city. Cities and parks share a relationship that can be influenced by each other; the
perception of one can benefit or harm the other.
8

The issue of park quality is both subjective and complex. Boon et al. (2009) have
discussed the varying perceptions of parks among racial/ethnic and socioeconomic
groups. The creation of barriers around trees in a Brooklyn Park resulted in the
surrounding community feeling blocked out of the park, whereas Hispanic groups found
a high density of trees to be dangerous. In other studies, White park users were more
likely to use the park individually, whereas minorities were using the park in groups
(Boone et al. 2009).
Elmendorf et al. (2005) discovered the same differences in open space preferences
between White and Black residents. The application of qualitative methods indicated that
Whites preferred more undeveloped lands, while Blacks considered recreational
resources to be more important. Additionally, Blacks were more likely to use parks for
group activities and more inclined to donate time to park improvement. Both Whites and
Blacks agreed that safety and park upkeep were most important variables for park use.
Park perception studies indicate that parks deemed ‗high quality‘ by some groups may
not be visited by others. Parks need to be built for the local neighborhood they are located
within, and less likely to be used otherwise. Including unused parks in access studies
mask a possible environmental injustice through assigning residents access to a park they
do not use.
This section has defined the necessary structure, elements, and use of natural
parks. Natural parks in an urban environment can contribute to the city‘s physical or
mental structure, being both a hard and soft element. Although positive perceptions of a
park can clearly benefit the park and city, current research is looking into how different
populations define ―high quality‖ parks. While perceptions may vary between population
9

subgroups, natural parks provide benefits to all visitors of the park. Before discussing
these benefits and defining parks as a public amenity, a discussion of environmental
justice is necessary to define disamenities and provide a brief overview of how they are
distributed across people and places.
2.2 Introduction to Environmental Justice
The Environmental Justice movement came to America‘s attention in the early
1980s when the state of North Carolina selected a predominately African-American and
low-income area in Warren County to locate a toxic waste landfill for the disposal of
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) dumped illegally in other parts of the state. Local
residents engaged in legal action and a campaign of civil disobedience to keep the landfill
out of their neighborhood, based on concerns that the community had been deliberately
chosen because of their poverty and racial composition. While the siting decision was
approved and the residents failed to keep the hazardous waste out of their community,
their efforts were successful in drawing national attention to this issue. Academic
researchers, environmental activists, government officials, and religious groups became
concerned with the unjust placement of environmental risk on specific groups of people.
The first decade of empirical research on environmental justice mainly focused on
seeking evidence for racial/ethnic and socioeconomic inequities in the siting of toxic land
uses (McGurty 2000). Influential and widely-cited studies such as those conducted by the
U.S. General Accounting Office (1983) and the United Church of Christ‘s Commission
for Racial Justice (1987) both confirmed the disproportionate distribution of hazardous
waste facilities and landfills, respectively. Academic researchers have examined the
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question of whether race or economic class is the stronger casual factor in the historical
creation of environmental injustices. Brulle and Pellows (2006) found that while this
question has remained unanswered, researchers are performing more quantitative studies
to determine current racial/ethnic and socioeconomic makeup of those neighborhoods
facing environmental injustices.
To clarify the language used in environmental justice research, Pellow (2000)
developed a model for studying environmental inequality. In this model, he distinguishes
between environmental racism, injustice, and justice. An environmental injustice occurs
when an unequal distribution of environmentally negative burdens are placed upon a
social group. These burdens occur due to a lack of governmental and corporate
regulations, or due to the disregard of regulations that would protect a social group.
Individuals being subjected to environmental injustices based on their race are facing
environmental racism.
Environmental injustices are what people fight against; environmental justice is
what people fight for. Environmental justice is an action or idea that supports
environmentally sound practices. Such practices prevent people from being concerned
about a toxic or unhealthy environment, thereby giving them the ability to focus on other
areas of their life and an opportunity to lead better lives. While it is impossible to live
without being exposed to some pollution, the goal is for the burdens and benefits to be
distributed evenly among all racial/ethnic and socioeconomic groups.
The causes of environmental injustices are complex and are constantly being
studied. Possible explanations given by Mohai et al. (2009) include economic, social, and
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political factors. Economically, profit-seeking industries seek to minimize land and labor
costs by locating in less desirable areas. Once a polluting industry moves into a
neighborhood, residents react to the adverse effects causing residents to move out and
forcing those without the ability to move to stay. This socioeconomic change, in
combination with the pollution caused by the industry within the neighborhood, will
eventually decrease land values and attract low-income individuals or families. The end
result is a concentration of socioeconomically disadvantaged residents in the community.
Historical and current practices of racism in the residential housing market affect
the racial/ethnic makeup of neighborhoods and local land use decisions. The combination
of racial segregation and industrial zoning around these neighborhoods in the early 20th
century has led to historical injustices. Due to families not being able to move because of
finances or societies‘ desire to not move polluting industries, current day minority
communities are facing racially created environmental injustices. Pulido (2000)
introduces the concept of ‗white privilege‘ and demonstrates how it has led to the
devaluation of land owned by Black and Hispanic residents in Los Angeles, California.
The intention may not be deliberate, but the result is neighborhoods with a large minority
population with lower housing values due to the race or ethnicity of the residents.
Socio-politically, lower income and minority communities have limited resources
to resist hazardous facilities from moving in. Following the path of least resistance, most
industries locate in communities that have the weakest political voice. These
communities do not have the same resources as higher-income level communities,
making them the ideal target. Politically, it is a similar process. Politicians depend on
votes which can lead them to focus on the needs of those who have the strongest
12

influence in the polls. Lower income communities tend to be less involved in the political
process, due to fewer resources (time and money) to donate.
Brulle and Pellows (2006) found that the source of environmental injustices stems
from society. Society shapes not only the manner in which the economic market is run
but also racism. Schnaiberg‘s ‗treadmill of production‘ is discussed by both Mohai et al
(2009) and Brulle and Pellow (2006). This treadmill, created by the market, is based on
the growth of the needs that society creates; as needs grow so does pollution and
inequalities. Those with capital obtain the benefits that are produced in the process while
the burdens are placed on others. The treadmill never stops producing benefits for some
and burdens for others. Additionally, Brulle and Pellows (2006) argue that racism can be
seen in the education and economic processes. Minorities often have less opportunity for
education and end up in lower wage jobs. Lower wage jobs lead to less options in future
education for their family. This can lead into Mohai et al.‘s (2009) political explanation;
lower education can lead to less knowledge of and less participation in the political
system.
Through a brief examination of the research on the possible causes of
environmental injustices, it is evident that there are many explanations for how such
injustices can occur. Past research has found that racism, intentional or otherwise, in the
housing market and economic factors are the basis for environmental injustices. People
do not choose to live in hazardous neighborhoods; other factors places environmental risk
burdens upon them.

13

2.3 Benefits of Parks
To demonstrate the need to include the absence of amenities in environmental
justice research, it is necessary to review the benefits provided by parks to their
surrounding communities. This section reviews the various advantages associated with
the presence of public parks to confirm that their absence can be harmful. The adverse
health effects of industrial and other hazardous pollutants are easier to observe than the
lack of urban amenities. While the effects are not immediately evident, there are many
services natural areas offers humans. First constructed in America in the 1800s, public
parks were thought to help clean the respiratory system of individuals, lower the amount
of diseases in cities, and lower the crime rates by calming the population (Maller et al.
2006). Current research is beginning to show merit to these past theories. The following
paragraphs below describe how natural areas can benefit humans physically, mentally,
and socially while benefiting local economies.
Physically, children can be impacted by the use of parks. Strife and Downey
(2009) found that through exercising in parks, children will not only have a lower chance
for obesity, but will also reduce the amount of other health problems related to obesity
(including respiratory and Type II diabetes). Fjørtoft (2001) discovered that children
playing in nature experienced positive affects with their motor skills. One explanation
offered by the author for this development is that the children had an opportunity to
overcome physical obstacles while playing in nature.
Natural areas have been shown to not only benefit physical health, but also mental
health. Access to nature provides mental health benefits to individuals. The act of
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viewing nature has been shown to reduce stress which leads to better physical health,
according to Maller et al. (2006). The same research found that those commuting in
natural settings can lower stress levels and anger more effectively than in an urban
environment. Moreover, Maller et al. also discovered employees with a view of nature
exhibit less job stress, less sickness, and more positive views of their job. Crime can be
an indicator of environmental stress. Kuo and Sullivan (2001) have found that
neighborhoods with more vegetation have lower crime reports. Initially, there is a fear for
large areas of plants in a neighborhood because it obstructs views and could be a hiding
place for criminals. Kuo and Sullivan, however, posit that the addition of greenery to the
neighborhood will encourage more residents to walk outdoors, putting more people on
the street. More people on the street might lower crime due to additional witnesses to
crime. It appears, therefore, that the addition of green areas can help lower stress which
may lower crime rates.
An additional benefit outside of mental and physical health is social health. A
chance for children to interact with their peers while having independence from adults
occurs in parks (Day and Wager 2010). Through this interaction with peers and the
natural environment, children are able to find, ―…confidence and competence by the
negotiation of limited risks‖ (Day and Wager 2010, 510). It is through their socialization
in parks that youth are able to partially form their identities, thereby creating not only a
more socially strong person, but a stronger, independent individual.
Students can also perform better in school when they have a proper view of nature
(Tennessen and Cimprich 1995), or have access to natural settings outside of school
(Taylor et al. 2001). Both studies use the theory of ‗attention restoration‘ which holds that
15

where attention is limited, nature is one resource to regain attention. For instance,
Tennessen and Cimprich (1995) found that college students with a view of nature from
their dorm performed better on attention-based tests. Similarly, Taylor et al. (2001)
suggest that young girls living in the inner city have better discipline with green areas
near their houses. They also suggest that young boys living in the inner city did not have
the same results. However as they travel further from home, they may have the same
benefits from further away green areas. Both studies emphasize the benefits of nature at
restoring attention, which leads to calm and better behavior.
Economically, parks can raise property values depending on the quality, size, and
contents of a park (Crompton 2001). Parks create a ‗proximate principle‘, that is, the
ability for parks to increase property values for neighboring communities. Through
reviewing multiple studies, Cromption (2001) has established that parks of up to 2000
feet away can increase the value of houses up to 20 percent. For the economic health of
neighborhood, it is beneficial to be located near parks, proving that parks are not just a
benefit for individuals, but for a whole neighborhood as well.
Children, adults, and neighborhoods closer to natural areas may have an
advantage over those who live in a more built environment with no access to nature. In
the urban environment, nature can be found in many forms. Playgrounds are an urban
amenity that is considered essential as a safe location for children to play (Smoyer-tomic
et al.2004). Other research has examined street tree cover due to positive economic and
health impacts (Landry and Chakraborty 2009). The urban environment can also include
many land uses to be used for exercise according to a qualitative study performed by
Giles-Corti and Donovan (2002). This research found that those who exercise include
16

recreational facilities, public open space, and beaches in their work out routine, with
walking as the most common exercise. This demonstrates how important natural
amenities for walking are. The accessibility to the amenities was found to be a vital factor
for use, confirming a need for accessible amenities.
Examining the benefits provided by parks proves that parks are a public amenity
improving physical, mental, social, and economic health. A goal of the Environmental
Protection Agency has been for environmental justice to provide an environment where
all people enjoy the same degree of protection from environmental hazards and equal
access to a healthy environment in which to live, learn, and work (EPA 2010). This goal
does not only look for protection from disamenities, but for providing a healthy
environment. Parks, a public amenity, can help provide a healthy environment for all
visitors. A lack of access to these parks can be seen as not only an equity issue, but an
environmental injustice.
2.4 Park Access and Equity
A growing body of research has examined the accessibility and distribution of
public parks and related social inequities. This review will discuss the methods and
results of network buffering utilized by Nicholls (2001) followed by the park congestion
index, employed by Sister et al. (2010) and Boon et al. (2009). To understand the benefits
of network buffering, first Wolch et al.‘s (2005) use of circular buffers will be examined.
This research created one-quarter mile radii around parks to define areas accessible to
parks in Los Angeles, California. The ratio of census tracts inside the park buffer was
used to determine the percent of each racial, age, and socioeconomic group that had
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access to parks. Results indicated large disparities in access to parks for children of all
races and ethnicities. Almost three quarters of the Latino and African American children
were found to have inadequate access to parks.
Nicholls (2001) was concerned with the use of circular buffers to define access to
parks in urban areas when structural barriers are present. Most cities have blocks of
buildings, gates, major roadways, and other structures that block a walking path. The use
of circular buffering ignores these factors, potentially misrepresenting the walking
distance and travel patterns of local residents. She compared the results of circular buffers
in her study area to the use of a technique called networking. Networking introduces road
data into the analysis so that travel distances can be measured along local streets. If there
is only one road leading to the park, that road would only show access for a specified
distance, while all other roads and block groups falling within a circular buffer would be
considered accessible to the park.
Nicholls‘ (2010) case study used both techniques to demonstrate the benefits of
networking over buffering in measuring access to neighborhood parks in Bryan, Texas.
The application of circular buffers indicated 338 block groups with access to the parks
while networking only showed 274. The population with park access was 18.9 percent for
buffering and only 11.8 percent for networking, suggesting that a section of the
population would have been misrepresented to have park access if network analysis was
not used. While Nicholls focuses on the disparity between the two methods, she uses a
Mann-Whitney statistical analysis to examine the results of the networking method.
Nicholls found that minority and lower income neighborhoods have greater access to
parks. The explanation provided for the results was that higher income neighborhoods
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often had private amenities that would result with public parks not being needed in the
neighborhoods.
Park access is not only focused on distance from park, but also on what Boon et
al. (2009) and Sister et al. (2010) termed as ―potential park congestion‖. This technique is
based on estimating the ―park service area‖ (Sister et al. 232, 2010), which is a boundary
of all locations closest to a specific park. The residents that live in the park service area
are divided by the park‘s acreage, to calculate park congestion in persons per park acre.
While this simple ratio assumes that everyone uses parks and uses their closest park, the
result of person per acre of the park can be used to evaluate how congested each park
could be.
Sister et al. (2010) used this technique to study the possible congestion of parks in
Los Angeles, California. The analytical units for this study were represented by Thiessen
polygons, created from the park data so that no polygon contains more than one park. The
benefit to Thiessen polygons is that it allows each park to be allocated to an area for
which it exclusively provides services. This approach ensures that every neighborhood in
a given study area will have a park associated with it. While the idea of a walking
distance to a park is not preserved, it can be used to estimate the density of the park‘s
influential area. The results of Sister et al.‘s (2010) study clearly showed that higher
percentages of Whites in a census tract are associated with lower levels of park
congestion. The exact opposite was true for Hispanics. Communities with higher levels of
poverty also demonstrated higher park congestion. These results show that minorities and
low-income communities have fewer parks available in Los Angeles.
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Boone et al. (2009) used the same methodology to create park service areas and
estimate potential congestion in Baltimore, Maryland. A park needs-based model of
Baltimore was developed using demographic data. Needs-based studies are an important
technique for studying environmental justice in areas with a higher need for more access
to parks. A city‘s youth, the elderly, lower income, and those without personal
transportation all have a higher need for parks within walking distance. These groups
may not have means to travel further distances or access public areas. Census tracts in
Baltimore were classified as low to high park need (1 to 4) for these population
subgroups, in the study conducted by Boone et al. (2009). Their results indicated that
most of the high congestion parks were located within the center of the city, where lower
income and minority residents live. In this study, it was found that a change in scale
changed the results of the study. When looking at the city, the results show that park
service areas with more than 75 percent (majority) of Whites or Blacks had the same park
congestion. When looking at the metropolitan area, the numbers for majority Black park
service areas increase to five times the congestion observed for the majority White park
service areas. The needs based index demonstrated that tracts with high needs have more
access than other tracts. Although the results indicated that 70 percent of high needs
tracts have equitable park distribution, the authors clarify that over 74,000 people with
high needs do not have access.
One common theme in the literature review above is related to how accessibility
is defined as a walking distance. Environmental justice is specifically concerned with
residents who often do not have access to a private automobile or public transportation.
Therefore, park access needs to be defined on the basis of walking distance, so that those
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with limited mobility can visit the park. Previous studies in several metropolitan areas
have considered parks within 400 meters (about 0.25 mile) to be accessible to those
without transportation (Nicholls 2001; Wolch et al. 2005; Boone et al. 2009; Maroko et
al. 2009). Boone et al. (2009) stated that the importance of using a walking distance is
that driving to a park involves planning; a park should be a destination that people can
use even without plans. Finally, children should have the ability to go to a park when they
want, as walking is often their only mode of transportation.
2.5 Summary
Recent studies have emphasized the need for environmental justice research to
expand its empirical focus from disamenities and hazards to amenities and desirable land
uses such as public parks. This literature review has identified the physical, social, and
economic benefits of parks, as well as methods for measuring inequities in park
distribution and accessibility. In the context of environmental injustice, it is apparent that
a lack of parks could adversely impact local residents just as the placement of
environmentally hazardous facilities can affect a host neighborhood. Past studies of parks
have demonstrated the utility of using walking distance as a definition of geographic
access. While not all studies have found evidence of environmental inequities in park
access, there are major gaps in this research literature. The need for more park studies in
this field is obvious as demonstrated by the small body of extant empirical literature. This
thesis will not only add to this literature, but also examine an urban area that has not been
examined in the park access research literature--Pinellas County, Florida.
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3. Methods
This chapter provides an overview of the study area, data sources, variables, and
methodology used for this study. The study area (Pinellas County) is first introduced to
establish the geographic context for this thesis, followed by a description of the data
sources utilized. The final sections focus on each of the two research questions and
summarize the methods and steps used to investigate each question.
3.1 Study Area
Pinellas County, located on Florida‘s west-central coast, is a peninsula of 746
square kilometers with a population of over 920,000 (U.S. Census 2000). The population
density of Pinellas County (1,260 persons per square km.) is nine times higher than the
density of Florida, and twice as large as the county with the next highest population
density in this state. Pinellas County has two cities with populations greater than 100,000
persons, Clearwater and St. Petersburg. The location of these two cities is indicated in
Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1 Pinellas County and Major Cities

Pinellas County is less diverse racially compared to the state of Florida and the
U.S. The Black population comprises 9.4 percent of the population in this county while in
the U.S. the figure is 12.3 percent (U.S. Census 2000). The Hispanic percentage in
Pinellas is lower than surrounding counties, about 4.6 percent with the national average at
12.5 percent (U.S. Census 2000). The racial composition of several census block groups
in the county is either 100 percent White or 100 percent Black. Neighborhoods that are
predominantly Black are often segregated in specific locations, such as a southern section
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of Pinellas. The spatial distribution of non-Hispanic Black residents across census block
groups can be found in Figure 3.2.

Figure 3.2 Non-Hispanic Black Proportion, Pinellas, County, 2000

Pinellas County was chosen in part due to the population dynamics, but also
because of current proposals in park administration that could result in a reduction in park
budgets and access (DeCamp 2010). A local newspaper, The St. Petersburg Times, found
proposed budgets for the county included fees of $3 to enter county parks, with an
additional proposal to offer lower fees for low-income residents. Additionally, the
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proposed budget calls for these regional parks, the largest parks in the county, to be
closed Tuesdays and Thursdays. Residents had been willing to accept entrance fees, but it
was expected that these fees would keep parks open regular hours. Without lower fees,
residents may not be able to afford to enter these parks, giving them less access to public
land.
This thesis represents the first attempt to analyze park access and equity in
Pinellas County. Current environmental justice research in this area of Florida has mainly
focused on racial/ethnic and socioeconomic inequities in the distribution of
environmental health hazards in neighboring Hillsborough County (Stretesky and Lynch
1999; Chakraborty 2001; Stretesky and Lynch 2002; Chakraborty and Bosman 2010).
Only one published article has included Pinellas County as part of the entire Tampa Bay
metropolitan area (Chakraborty 2009), but this study focused on the environmental
justice implications of traffic-related air pollution. This thesis not only helps bring the
attention of environmental justice to Pinellas County, but it will also introduce
geographic analysis of an important public amenity (i.e., parks) in this area of Florida.
3.2 Data Sources
The Florida Geographic Data Library (www.fgdl.org) serves as the primary data
source for this study. Data on the socio-demographic characteristics of the residential
population was obtained from the latest census (U.S. 2000 Census) at the block group
level (Summary File 3). The block group represents the finest geographic resolution at
which information on both demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of residents
are available.
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Information on public parks in Pinellas County was extracted from a data set
titled ―Florida Parks and Recreational Facilities 2009‖ created by the University of
Florida GeoPlan Center. The parks are represented digitally in point form, with acreage
of the parks provided along with additional attribute information such as recreational use
and park type (e.g., local, golf course, or conservation area). After the application of the
park definition, which contains ―…trees, grass, pathways, benches, ponds …
playgrounds, sporting facilities, etc…‖ (Byrne and Wolch 2009, 743), the final sample
for this study includes 204 public parks in Pinellas County. Since park locations were in
point format, locational coordinates that did not represent an official park entrance were
repositioned to a more appropriate location. Although the use of 2000 census data in
conjunction with 2009 park data creates a temporal mismatch, this problem was
addressed by removing any parks that were opened to the public after 2000.
In order to make a distinction between various parks in the study area and ensure
that small playgrounds are not treated the same as multi-acre parks, public parks need to
be classified into appropriate categories. Nicholls (2001) used the National Recreation
and Park Association‘s Public Park and Open Space Classification Scheme to
differentiate between parks based on acreage. A similar scheme was used in this thesis to
classify parks into three distinct groups: mini parks (smaller than 5 acres); neighborhood
parks (between 5 and 10 acres); and community parks (greater than 10 acres).
Figure 3.3 illustrates the size and function of a typical mini park. Parks in this
category contain playgrounds and/or small fields for play and relaxation. This park
(Lakewood Terrace) is located between houses in a residential neighborhood, and
includes a small playground and a picnic shelter for the local residents.
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Figure 3.3 A Typical Mini Park: Lakewood Terrace Neighborhood Park, St. Petersburg,
Florida

An example of a neighborhood park is depicted in Figure 3.4. This photograph is
of Bay Vista Park which provides water access (e.g., boat access and a short pier), a large
playground, multiple picnic benches and shelters, a small recreational center, and a
shaded, grassy area. This photograph also illustrates the difference in size between a
typical neighborhood park and a mini park (Figure 3.3). The larger size of these parks
allows them to offer more resources and recreational opportunities to the local
community.
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Figure 3.4 A Typical Neighborhood Park: Bay Vista Park, St. Petersburg, Florida

The park in Figure 3.5 is Boyd Hill Nature Park, an example of a community
park. This park offers an area with no entrance fee that includes two playgrounds, picnic
shelters, and fields for play; and, for a small entrance fee, a large nature trail. This park
also provides nature walks, environmental workshops and classes, and the opportunity to
see and learn about the diverse wildlife of Florida. Visitors have a chance to see
endangered animals (e.g., Bald Eagles and Gopher Tortoises) and examples of the
various ecosystems of Florida. This park is 245 acres in size, about 49 times larger than
Bay Vista Park (Figure 3.4). The larger size of community parks allow them to offer both
basic park amenities (e.g., playground and benches), and educational opportunities.
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Figure 3.5 A Typical Community Park: Boyd Hill Nature Park

3.3 Use of Walking Distance
Environmental justice focuses on those with limited resources; as a result the
analysis of park access needs to consider people who are unlikely to own a private
automobile. For this thesis, access is thus based on walking distance from the park, which
has been defined in previous studies of park accessibility to be no more than 400 meters
(Nicholls 2001; Wolch et al. 2005; Boone et al. 2009; Maroko et al. 2009).
The physical structure of cities (e.g., buildings, fences, and private property)
creates barriers for residents trying to navigate their way to a local park. To overcome
these barriers, a local roadway network, with interstate highways removed, is used to
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define walking pathways. Although all roads do not contain sidewalks, data on sidewalk
locations are currently unavailable for Pinellas County.
The digital representation of roadways in the study area was obtained from street
centerline data created by the United States Geologic Survey titled, ―USGS 1:43,000
Roads.‖ The analysis for this study was conducted using the GIS software program
ArcGIS (version 9.3). The ArcGIS Network Analysis extension was utilized to create a
street network layer from the road data set.
3.4 Question One: Research Methodology
Inequity in park distribution: Are public parks and park acres distributed
equitably with respect to residential locations of people? More specifically, when
accounting for park size, do all residents face the same levels of potential park
congestion?
This research question is addressed by extending the basic ‗park service area‘
concept implemented by Boon et al. (2009) and Sister et al. (2010) to examine the
potential congestion of parks in Baltimore and Los Angeles, respectively. A park‘s
service area has been defined as all the locations closer to the park than any other
neighboring park. Previous research (Boon et al. 2009; Sister et al. 2010) has spatially
represented these service areas using a Thiessen polygon--a polygon created around each
point in space whose boundaries contain all areas nearest to that point compared to all
other points in the study area (Sister et al 2010). Thiessen polygons, however, are based
on the concept of Euclidian distance and do not incorporate local streets. This approach
does not consider walking distances of residents and ignores potential walking barriers.
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To address this limitation in measuring park service areas, this thesis uses the Thiessen
polygon approach in conjunction with the 400 meter walking distance along the road
network.
The network dataset is created by transforming the street centerline data and
geocoding parks as point locations on the network. Roads not designed for walking (e.g.,
interstate highways) were removed from the network. Using the ArcGIS Network
Analyst‘s Service Area Analysis, settings of 400 meters were used to create a networkbased buffer zone that defines the spatial extent of accessibility for each park. An
additional setting under the ―multiple facilities option‖ makes each polygon discrete, not
allowing the polygons to coincide. These separate, non-overlapping polygons are used to
represent the service area for each park. Block groups within these polygons are not only
within a walking distance to that park, but also closer to their host park than any other
park in the study area.
The number and characteristics of people within these park service areas are
estimated through simple areal interpolation, based on transferring data from underlying
census block groups. The ratio of a block group‘s area within the park service area is
used to allocate the population from the block group. These resulting values, rounded
down, give an approximate value of the population within the service area, assuming an
evenly distributed population with each block group.
Possible park congestion is calculated by dividing the size of the park (acres) by
the park service area‘s population to obtain a relative measure or index (acres per
person). Higher values of this park congestion index indicate lower congestion or more
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park acres for each local resident. Parks with higher congestion (low index value) are
seen as less usable parks. As the number of people using a park increases, fewer park
resources are available for other visitors. While any park with a higher than average
congestion can be seen as having a distributional inequity, this study emphasizes
environmental justice by examining specific population subgroups. Using the same
concept of park congestion, values of the park congestion index are estimated for specific
demographic and socioeconomic groups in Pinellas County: Blacks, Hispanics, Whites,
other racial/ethnic groups, residents under 18 years of age, residents aged 65 or more
years, and residents with an annual income below and above the federal poverty level.
Additionally, examining the total park congestion in service areas with a majority of the
demographic and socioeconomic groups can provide the congestion of all residents in the
service area, while comparing service areas by majority access. This analysis thus allows
distributional inequities for park locations to be estimated for the overall population, as
well as for specific socially disadvantaged groups in this county. Spearman‘s rank
correlation test is used to examine the statistical relationship between park acres and the
proportion of the population in relevant demographic and socioeconomic subgroups. This
test is non-parametric, therefore best suited for non-normally distributed data.
3.5 Question Two: Research Methodology
Inequity in park access: Are there any systematic racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic
inequities in geographic access to public parks? Are neighborhoods with lower levels of
park access more likely to contain a significantly higher proportion of racial/ethnic
minorities and low-income residents?
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This research question involves the estimation of geographic accessibility to parks
at the census block group level. Potential access to public parks in the study area is
determined by using a buffer zone around each park—a spatial representation of the
walking distance of residents to their nearest park location. According to Nicholls (2001),
network-based buffers are more representative of the geographic definition of park access
when walking distances are used. Buffers are created for this study using the digital
representation of the road network and analytical capabilities of GIS software (ArcGIS‘s
Network Analysis toolbox). The road data is transformed into a network dataset with the
parks marked as locations on the network. Roads not designed for walking (e.g.,
interstate highways) are removed from the network. Settings of 400 meters are used to
create a network-based buffer zone that defines the spatial extent of accessibility for each
park. This results in separate polygons around each park that follow walkable roadways
away from the parks for 400 meters. These buffer polygons are then merged with the
census block group data layer. For each block group, the percentage of the block group
area contained within the buffer zones around parks is calculated and used as a measure
of potential park access. Block groups intersected by multiple park buffer zones had two
tasks performed on them. First, any section of buffers that overlaps the same area is
considered the same, not allowing double counting. Second, any buffers occurring in the
same block group but in different areas are combined to estimate the total percentage
falling inside the buffer zones.
Multivariate regression analysis, based on the least squares method, is next used
to analyze statistical relationships between public park accessibility and relevant
demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the residential population. The
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percentage of the block group area within the walking distance of parks represents the
dependent variable. Explanatory variables for this analysis include: percent non-Hispanic
Black, percent Hispanic/Latino, percent other race, percent under 18 years of age, percent
aged 65 or more years, percent vacant housing, median housing value, percent of
individuals with annual income below the poverty level, and median household income.
In addition to these independent variables, a dummy variable indicating if the block
group is within a large city (St. Petersburg or Clearwater) is included in the equation.
This dummy variable is labeled as either 1 (within a large city) or 0 (outside of a large
city). The variable is used to account for the higher propensity of parks located in the
more urbanized areas of this county.
The key objective is to determine if block groups containing a higher proportion
of racial/ethnic minorities and low-income populations are characterized by significantly
lower levels of park accessibility. The following equation is a basis for the multivariate
equation used in this study:
y = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + … βkxk + ε
In the above equation the model parameters are indicated by β, ε is the error variable, y is
the dependent variable (percent park access), and x1 to xk represents the independent
variables. The β values indicate the strength and direction of the relationship between y
and each independent variable. The next chapter presents the results from the analyses
that examine the spatial distribution of parks and park types, potential park congestion,
and access to parks in Pinellas County.
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4. Results
This chapter presents the results of the analyses associated with the two research
questions, based on the application of methodologies detailed in the previous chapter.
The first section introduces and describes the geographic distribution of parks and park
types in Pinellas County. The analysis of distributional equity and potential park pressure
is provided in the second section. The third and final section of this chapter focuses on
the assessment of socio-demographic inequities in walking access to parks in this study
area.
4.1 Spatial Distribution of Parks and Park Types
The first step of this study focused on assessing the characteristics and spatial
distribution of parks in Pinellas County. The number of parks in each category and the
corresponding acreages are listed in Table 4.1. While mini parks are the most numerous
of parks in this county, these parks comprise less than two percent of the total park acres.
The fewest number of parks are neighborhood parks, making up only about two percent
of total park acres. The largest parks, community parks, comprise 96 percent of all park
acres. This can be explained by both the size definitions and the high number of these
parks in this study area.
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Table 4.1 Park Type Definitions and Park Types in Pinellas
Park Type
Mini Parks
Neighborhood
Parks
Community Parks

Size

Park Count

Smaller than 5 acres
Between 5 and 10 acres

100
33

Percent of Total Park
Acres
1.69
2.12

Greater than 10 acres

71

96.19

The spatial distribution of these park types across Pinellas County is depicted in
Figure 4.1. A majority of parks of all types are located within the Clearwater and St.
Petersburg city limits. The maps show a clustering of parks in the southeastern area of St.
Petersburg. In Clearwater, parks are mainly found in a band moving south-west to
northeast. Outside of these two city limits, the remaining parks show a more dispersed
pattern. In terms of park type, there is a cluster of mini parks in the southeastern area of
St. Petersburg and northwestern area of Clearwater, while there are few mini parks
outside of the two cities. Neighborhoods parks are more dispersed compared to the other
two park types; in general these parks are within the two large cities, but not concentrated
in a specific area. A majority of community parks are still located within the large cities
and particularly along major roadways.
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Figure 4.1 Public Park Locations in Pinellas County, Florida

4.2 Park Congestion and Distributional Inequity
This section focuses on the assessment of distributional inequity of parks and
comparison of potential park congestion for relevant socio-demographic groups in this
county. For this purpose, unique and non-overlapping service areas were created around
each park. As described in Chapter 3, each service area represents locations for the
nearest park within a 400 meter walking distance along local streets. The creation of the
park service areas resulted in 204 distinct polygons across Pinellas County. Figure 4.2
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illustrates the location of these park service areas. Figure 4.3 displays an area of the
county at a more local scale, for a better visualization of the service areas. This figure
shows that the shape and size of service areas vary, due to the locations of neighboring
parks and roadways. Islands on the map in Figure 4.3 represent areas that have partial
access to parks, and a consequence of a park being located on the mainland and the
roadway not extending to the end of the island. A cluster of service areas in the center of
the map (Figure 4.3) illustrates the varying shapes and sizes of parks. The community
park‘s (red) service area is constricted in size due to neighboring parks located north and
south of this community park. Other influences on the park service area shapes include
bodies of water, as demonstrated by the northern-most community park being near a lake
and all parks on the east coast of Pinellas County.
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Figure 4.2 Locations of Park Service Areas in Pinellas County
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Figure 4.3 Closer Look at Park Service Areas

The analysis begins with an estimation of the number and characteristics of the
residential population within service areas, for each park type and all parks as a whole.
Table 4.2 provides the total population and percentage of the population associated with
relevant socio-demographic subgroups in these service areas. This table demonstrates that
the demographic and economic characteristics of service areas do not vary substantially
across each park type. The Pinellas County column provides the overall percentage of
each subgroup in the entire county and represents a benchmark for comparing the values
in other columns. Values for most variables in park service areas are within 5 percent of
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their corresponding county percentage, with the exception of the percentage of Black
residents, those below poverty level, and those aged 65 or more years. Compared to the
county percentage, the Black population is overrepresented in service areas of mini parks
and community parks by more than six percent and in service areas of neighborhood
parks by almost four percent. Those below the poverty level are overrepresented in mini
park service areas by more than five percent, compared to the county level percentage.
Residents aged 65 or above are the only underrepresented subgroup in service areas of
mini parks.
Table 4.2 Number and Characteristics of People in Park Service Areas, Pinellas County

Total Population
Race/Ethnicity:
White
Black
Hispanic
Other Races
Age:
Between 18 and
64
Under 18
65 and Above
Poverty Rate:
Above poverty
level
Below poverty
level

Mini
Parks
37224

Neighborhood
Parks
9403

Community
Parks
19767

All
Parks
66394

Pinellas
County
921875

77.77%
15.28%
3.39%
3.56%

79.97%
12.73%
4.05%
3.24%

77.88%
15.68%
3.47%
2.97%

78.12%
15.04%
3.50%
3.34%

82.78%
8.81%
4.57%
3.84%

66.80%

65.23%

62.55%

65.31%

58.17%

17.61%
15.59%

16.31%
18.45%

17.42%
20.03%

17.37%
17.31%

19.21%
22.58%

84.77%

89.98%

87.01%

86.17%

88.21%

15.23%

10.02%

12.99%

13.83%

9.77%

Table 4.3 provides the relative share of each subgroup‘s total (county) population
that resides within park service areas. Only about seven percent of the total population of
Pinellas County is within a park service area and more than half of these residents are
located in service areas of mini parks. Park service areas contain less than seven percent
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of the county‘s White population, but more than 12 percent of its Black population.
While this pattern is consistent across all park types, mini park service areas indicate the
largest White-Black difference. For age, residents aged 65 or more indicate the smallest
percentages in service areas for all park types. The relative share of individuals below
poverty level exceeds those above poverty level within service areas for all park types.
Table 4.3 Percent of Total Population within Park Service Areas in Pinellas County

Total Population
Race/Ethnicity:
White
Black
Hispanic
Other Races
Age:
Between 18 and 64
Under 18
65 and Above
Poverty Rate:
Above Poverty Level
Below Poverty Level

Mini
Parks
4.04%

Neighborhood
Parks
1.02%

Community
Parks
2.14%

All
Parks
7.20%

3.79%
7.01%
2.99%
3.75%

0.99%
1.47%
0.90%
0.86%

2.02%
3.82%
1.63%
1.66%

6.80%
12.30%
5.52%
6.27%

4.64%
3.70%
2.79%

1.14%
0.87%
0.83%

2.31%
1.94%
1.90%

8.09%
6.51%
5.52%

3.25%
5.28%

0.86%
0.86%

1.79%
2.41%

5.90%
8.55%

The next step of this analysis focuses on measuring distributional inequity, or
determining if different social subgroups face unequal levels of potential park congestion.
These results are displayed in Table 4.4. This table lists the average amount of park acres
available to a person within a park service area, if that person visited her/his nearest park
(within 400 meters of her/his residence). Each row displays the potential congestion
(mean acres per person) for the specific demographic or economic subgroup. The results
for total population indicate that as park type changes or park size increases, the average
acres available to a resident increases. Regardless of park type, the mean acres per person
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for all racial/ethnic minority groups are several times higher than those of White
residents. Potential park congestion is also relatively smaller for those aged below 18 and
above 65, and for those below the poverty level.
Table 4.4 Average Potential Congestion (Mean Acres per Person)
Mini Parks
Total Population
Race/Ethnicity:
White
Black
Hispanic
Other Races
Age:
Between 18 and 64
Under 18
65 and Above
Poverty Rate:
Above Poverty Level
Below Poverty Level

0.01

Neighborhood
Parks
0.05

Community
Parks
5.45

All
Parks
1.91

0.01
0.27
0.10
0.39

0.06
1.21
1.32
2.09

5.54
52.10
75.59
28.62

1.94
18.46
26.72
10.49

0.01
0.07
0.06

0.12
0.32
0.27

15.39
10.16
16.99

5.38
3.62
5.99

0.01
0.13

0.06
1.05

5.99
72.96

2.10
25.63

The final step of this analysis focuses on measuring the direction and strength of
the statistical association between park size (acres) and the percentage of the population
belonging to various socio-demographic subgroups in each park service area. For this
purpose, a non-parametric correlation test (Spearman‘s rho) was utilized. This test
converts values of each variable to ranks and is thus more suited for data that is not
normally distributed. The results of this rank correlation test are summarized in Table 4.5.
The percentage of Black residents and those below poverty are the only variables which
show a significantly negative relationship with park acreage. In other words, service areas
with higher proportions of Black and impoverished residents are less likely to have larger
parks and more likely to have smaller parks. While this is contradictory to the findings
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presented in Table 4.4, it is important to consider that the previous table provides average
values of park congestion. One or two service areas with extremely high congestion
(outliers) can bias or increase the mean congestion index. Spearman‘s correlation ranks
individual values and is thus capable of masking differences between cases. The
percentage of those aged above 65 with access to mini parks, having a positive
correlation, is the only other variable that indicates a significant association. This
suggests that service areas of larger mini parks are likely to contain higher proportions of
residents aged 65 or higher.
Table 4.5 Correlation with Park Acres (Spearman‘s rho)

Race/Ethnicity:
Percent White
Percent Black
Percent Hispanic
Percent Other
Age:
Percent Between 18 and 64
Percent Under 18
Percent Above 65
Poverty Rate:
Percent Above Poverty Level
Percent Below Poverty Level
Number of Service Areas

All
Parks

Mini
Parks

Neighborhood
Parks

Community
Parks

0.138*
(0.050)
-0.128*
(0.065)
-0.023
(0.749)
0.071
(0.316)

0.107
(0.288)
-0.147
(0.143)
0.058
(0.564)
0.109
(0.279)

0.068
(0.708)
0.011
(0.954)
0.050
(0.783)
0.053
(0.767)

0.376*
(0.001)
-0.283*
(0.017)
-0.101
(0.400)
-0.181
(0.131)

-0.090
(0.199)
-0.001
(0.987)
0.067
(0.338)

-0.111
(0.273)
-0.033
(0.745)
0.193*
(0.054)

0.098
(0.588)
0.134
(0.457)
-0.240
(0.178)

0.051
(0.672)
-0.016
(0.892)
0.012
(0.922)

0.195*
(0.005)
-0.267*
(0.000)
204

0.104
(0.304)
-0.159
(0.113)
100

-0.196
(0.274)
0.121
(0.502)
33

0.379*
(0.001)
-0.414*
(0.000)
71

Note: p-values inside parenthesis; *p<0.10
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The results for the first research question, which focuses on distributional inequity
of parks in Pinellas County, suggest mixed results. The comparison of socio-demographic
characteristics of park service areas with county percentages indicates that there are
subgroups that do not match the county level patterns. Black residents and individuals
below poverty level clearly show a considerably higher percentage within park service
areas than in Pinellas County. The only subgroup with a larger percentage in park service
areas than in the county is residents aged 65 or more years. The next phase of the analysis
revealed that only about seven percent of the total population in Pinellas County resides
within park service areas. However, these areas contain more than 12 percent of Black
population in this county, higher than any other subgroup. In terms of park congestion,
the minority groups, those below the poverty level, and those not between 18 and 65
indicated the highest park acres per person. While this was not an expected result, the
congestion values are averages which can be sensitive to unusually large numbers. A
final test for rank correlation was conducted using Spearman‘s rho. This test found
significant and negative associations between total park acres and the percentage of both
Black residents and those below poverty level. These findings point to possible inequities
in the distribution of park acreage with respect to race and economic status.
4.3 Inequities in Park Access
This section focuses on assessing social inequities in park access in Pinellas
County. As described in Chapter 3, park access is defined as a walking distance (400
meters) from each park along a street network. The key variable is the proportion of each
census block group‘s area that falls within walking access to a park. The first phase of the
analysis examines the cumulative percentage of residents in each racial/ethnic, age, and
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poverty subgroup with respect to the percentage of each block group‘s area that is
accessible to parks. Line graphs are used to plot these cumulative percentages against
block group level park access (Figures 4.4 through 4.6). In Figure 4.4, the Black
population is the only racial/ethnic group that varies notably from the other groups. This
graph indicates that block groups with no park access (0 percent on the horizontal axis)
contain only about 35 percent of the total Black population, but almost 60 percent of the
total White or Hispanic population in Pinellas County. While 90 percent of the White
population resides in block groups with fewer than 20 percent access to parks, 90 percent
of the Black population is located in block groups with more than 40 percent access to
parks. The remaining graphs (Figures 4.5 and 4.6) do not suggest wide differences
between the respective subgroups. However, these cumulative line graphs show relatively
lower levels of access for those aged 65 or more and for individuals above the poverty
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The next step of the analysis uses ordinary least squares regression to examine the
statistical relationship between access to parks and relevant socio-demographic
characteristics of block groups. The dependent variable (percentage of a block group‘s
area accessible to a park) was transformed to reduce skewness and the effect of outliers in
the data. This transformation was achieved by raising its value to the power of onefourth, which resulted in higher and more significant values of the ANOVA F-statistic, a
test of the overall significance of the regression models.
Although ten independent variables were initially included in the regression
equations, several variables were removed from the model due to multicolinearity
problems (e.g., between White and minority percentages, and between age groups). After
experimentation with models containing uncorrelated variables (p<.05) the regression
equation with the highest ANOVA F-statistic and at least one racial/ethnic, age, and
socioeconomic variable was selected.
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Table 4.6 Results from Least Squares Regression for Access to All Parks

Proportion Age over
65
Proportion Below
Poverty

All Block
Groups
0.006*
(1.817)
-0.012
(-0.991)
-0.008*
(-1.902)
0.007
(0.996)

All Block
Groups
-0.001
(-0.400)
-0.027**
(-2.393)
-0.006*
(-1.649)
0.005
(0.760)

Proportion Vacant
Houses

0.009
(0.276)

0.036
(1.212)

0.028

1.009***
(8.933)
0.153

ANOVA F-test

4.171***

17.286*** 6.314***

N

543

543

Proportion Black
Proportion Hispanic

Inside Large City
Adjusted R

2

Block Groups
with Access
-0.004
(-1.367)
-0.014
(-1.175)
-0.006
(-1.385)
0.130**
(1.983)
0.630*
(1.945)
6.240***
(4.910)
0.099

290

Note: t-scores in parenthesis; *p<0.10; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

Table 4.6 shows the first three multivariate regression models used to examine
social inequities in park accessibility for Pinellas County. The first two models contain all
block groups in the study area, while the third focuses only on block groups with park
access. In addition to all variables appearing the first model, the second model contains
an additional categorical variable to capture the effect of the block group being located in
a large city (Clearwater or St. Petersburg). The first model contains two significant
(p<.10) variables, the proportion of Black residents and those 65 or over. The Black
proportion has a positive coefficient, indicating that block groups with a higher
proportion of Black residents are more accessible to parks. The proportion of those aged
over 65 has a negative coefficient, meaning that block groups with lower proportion of
those with an age over 65 have less park access. The introduction of the categorical
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variable (inside a large city) in the regression model provided a higher ANOVA Fstatistic and adjusted R-squared. These statistical measures indicate an improvement in
model fit and justify the inclusion of the categorical variable in the model. The second
model in Table 4.6 demonstrates the change in coefficients with the categorical variable.
The Black proportion becomes negative, but is no longer significant. The proportions of
those aged over 65 and Hispanic residents are both significant (p<.10 and p<.05
respectively) and negative, indicating that block groups with greater proportions of these
subgroups face lower park access. The categorical variable indicating location within the
cities Clearwater or St. Petersburg is significant (p<.01) and positive, indicating that
residents of these two cities have higher access to parks than the rest of the population in
Pinellas County.
The third model only includes block groups with park access (higher than 0
percent). The ANOVA F-test decreases, but remains significant (p<.10), partly due to the
reduction of 253 block groups for this model. Interestingly, the only variables significant
(p<.10) are the proportion of those below poverty, the proportion of vacant houses, and
being inside a large city. All three of these significant coefficients are positive, indicating
higher amounts of access with larger proportions of these subgroups.
Table 4.7 summarizes the results of regression analysis for block groups with
access to each of the three park types. The models originally used all block groups for
each park type, but the ANOVA F-tests indicated non-significance. This resulted in the
use of only block groups with access to parks (higher than 0 percent). All three models
indicate overall significance based on the ANOVA F-statistic, and the categorical
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variable indicating block groups within Clearwater or St. Petersburg is again consistently
positive and significant.
Table 4.7 Results from Least Squares Regression for Access to Park Types
All Parks
Proportion Black

-0.004

Mini
Parks
-0.003

(-1.367)

(-0.771)

(1.656)

(-1.568)

-0.028*

0.007

-0.004

(-1.866)

(0.253)

(-0.240)

-0.011*

0.005

0.004

(-1.901)

(0.512)

(0.746)

0.010

0.002

(1.327)

(0.161)

0.032***

0.040

0.066

0.060

(1.090)

(1.180)

(1.261)

0.558***

0.689**

0.668***

(4.910)

(3.050)

(2.308)

(4.087)

0.099

0.070

0.139

0.203

6.314***
290

3.271***
183

2.802**
68

6.777***
137

Proportion
-0.014
(-1.175)
Hispanic
Proportion Age
-0.006
(-1.385)
over 65
Proportion Below 0.130**
Poverty
(1.983)
Proportion
0.630*
Vacant Houses
(1.945)
Inside Large City 6.240***
2

Adjusted R
ANOVA F-test
N

Neighborhood
Parks
0.011

Community
Parks
-0.005

(3.389)

Note: t-scores in parenthesis; *p<0.10; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

The first model in Table 4.7 is the third model from the previous table; it is
presented here for comparison to the other three models in this table. The second model
in this table includes only block groups with access to mini parks. The significant
(p<0.10) and negative variables are the proportion of Hispanic and proportion of those
aged over 65. The categorical variable representing the effect of a large city is positive
and significant (p<0.01). The second model, examining block groups with access to
neighborhood parks, contains only one significant (p<0.05) variable: inside a large city.
This model still has a significant ANOVA F-statistic, but it has a lower p-value (p<0.05).
The lower number of block groups potentially affects its ability to yield significant
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coefficients and results in a lower significance for the ANOVA F-statistic. The final
model only contains block groups with access to community parks. The only two
significant (p<.01) variables are the proportion below poverty and inside a large city.
Both coefficients are positive, indicating that block groups inside of the two cities and
those with a higher proportion of residents below poverty level have higher access to
parks.
The results for the second research question, which focuses on access inequity in
Pinellas County, indicate some socio-demographic subgroups to have lower levels of
access to parks. Graphing cumulative percent of the populations‘ access to parks shows
the Black subgroup having the fewest residents with no access and more residents with
higher access than any other racial/ethnic group. The use of the categorical variable in the
multivariate models indicates that residents within the largest two cities have higher park
access than those outside their city limits. While significance was relatively lower in
some models, the proportion below poverty level and proportion of vacant houses had a
positive coefficient in all models. Within the racial/ethnic groups, the Hispanic
population had significant and negative coefficients in multiple models, as did those aged
65 or more, after controlling for the effects of the other independent variables. In other
words, Hispanic and elderly residents in this county are located in neighborhoods with
significantly lower park access.
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5. Conclusions
Geographic analysis of environmental justice has traditionally focused on spatial
and social inequities in the distribution of disamenities and undesirable land uses. The
various physical, mental, and economic benefits provided by parks can be seen as
resources that help fulfill part of the Environmental Protection Agency‘s (2010) goal for
environmental justice: to provide an environment where all individuals enjoy equal
access to a healthy environment in which to live, learn, and work. Based on this
definition, a lack of access or an unequal distribution of parks represents an
environmental injustice. Urban amenities and other locally desirable land uses have only
recently been examined in the environmental justice literature and parks, a natural public
amenity, have generally been overlooked. This thesis evaluates inequities in park
distribution and park access in Pinellas County to not only address an important gap in
the environmental justice literature, but also to contribute empirical knowledge on parks
in Pinellas County.
The first research question focused on the distributional inequity of parks and
potential park congestion in Pinellas County. This question was examined by analyzing
the socio-economic demographics of park service areas, finding potential park
congestion, and a non-parametric correlation test. While previous studies (Boon et al.
2009; Sister et al. 2010) have defined park service areas through Thiessen polygons using
Euclidian distance, this study introduced and implemented a new spatial definition of
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park service area based on walking distance on local streets. Initial statistical analysis
indicated that only seven percent of the county population resides within a park service
area. However, Black residents and those below the poverty level are overrepresented,
while White residents and those above poverty level are underrepresented, in service
areas associated with all park types. These racial and poverty-related differences are
largest for mini parks and community parks. Residents aged 65 or older are also
underrepresented in these park service areas, compared to other age groups.
When park size was considered and potential park congestion (acres per person)
was estimated, the results indicated less congested parks for racial/ethnic minority
residents and for populations below the poverty level. Mini parks are the most congested
of all park types, for all population subgroups examined. Neighborhood parks, while less
congested than mini parks, have a higher congestion rate compared to community parks
for all population subgroups. While the results suggest a more equitable distribution of
parks for all subgroups other than White residents and those above the poverty line, the
segregation of Black residents in specific areas of the county provides a potential
explanation. Most neighborhoods with fewer Black residents are characterized by the
presence of larger parks leading to substantially higher acres per Black person within the
park service area and lower park congestion. In contrast, predominantly Black
neighborhoods contain parks that are smaller in size (mini parks) and thus indicate fewer
acres per person or higher congestion. The average of these values (acres per person)
potentially biases the congestion rates, providing a lower mean congestion index. This
problem was addressed, in part, by the application of the Spearman‘s rank correlation test
which found a significantly lower proportion of Black residents and of those below the
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poverty level in service areas with larger park size. This indicates an unjust distribution
of parks with respect to both race and economic status.
The second research question examined park access for relevant sociodemographic groups in Pinellas County. Using a walking distance of 400 meters along
the street network, the percent access for each block group in the county was estimated.
Through the use of line graphs, the cumulative percentages of various population
subgroups were compared. The Black population indicated the lowest proportion of
residents without park access and with higher levels of park access in general, compared
to other racial/ethnic groups. Residents below the poverty level showed almost the same
percentage of their population with no park access as those above the poverty level, but
those below the poverty level indicated higher proportions with greater access. These
results suggest that, on average, Black and below-poverty populations have higher park
access than other socio-demographic groups.
Multivariate regression analysis of park access revealed that parks are more likely
to be located in neighborhoods with a significantly higher proportion of people in poverty
and vacant housing, and a significantly lower proportion of Hispanic residents and
individuals aged 65 or more years. The results also indicate that those living within the
two most populated cities, Clearwater and St. Petersburg, have significantly higher levels
of park access. The coefficients for Black residents were not significant in the regression
models, although a slightly negative association was found after accounting for the effect
of living within the largest cities.
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In summary, the empirical results from this research indicate potential injustices
in the form of lower accessibility to parks for residents who are Hispanic and 65 or more
years of age. The statistical evidence indicated higher levels of park access for Black
residents, those under 18 years of age, and individuals below the poverty level. These
results are reasonably consistent with various findings of past studies that reported
inequitable park access for minority populations. Nicholls (2001), for example, found
greater accessibility to parks for minority and lower income neighborhoods in Bryan,
Texas. Unequal geographical distribution of parks was reported in a study on New York
(Maroko et al. 2009), but socio-economic demographic factors were not significantly
correlated with park access. However, the results from this research match past studies
(e.g., Wolch et al. 2005; Sister et al. 2010) that have found disparities in park
accessibility for children of all ages, especially Latino and African American, and higher
park congestion for Hispanics in Los Angeles, California. Although Pinellas County has a
lower proportion of Hispanic residents than Los Angeles, the results from this study did
find significantly lower park accessibility for the Hispanic population.
While Wolch et al. (2005) found lower park access for Black residents in Los
Angeles compared to White residents, the opposite was observed in Pinellas County.
Higher levels of park access for the Black population can be explained, in part, by
historical influences such as park creation and development following the movement of
White residents and their communities. This movement can lead to more park locations in
older neighborhoods of this study area. As mentioned earlier, the effects of segregation in
Pinellas‘ past are still evident today, possibly affecting the results when a large
proportion of the Black subgroup is concentrated in a few locations. Many of the
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neighborhoods in which Black residents are segregated are located in older sections of
the county with higher accessibility to parks. More research is clearly necessary to
explain and identify the factors and processes responsible for the observed patterns.
There are, however, several limitations associated with this study that can be
addressed in future research. First, information on park quality and preference needs to be
integrated into the statistical analysis. Currently all parks are treated as equal in quality or
preference, but an unmaintained park or a park with non-desired resources are less likely
to be used. Introducing an index to represent park quality could indicate possibly
injustices in park maintenance. Second, the use of traditional statistical measures in this
study needs to be complemented by the application of geostatistical analysis to account
for possible spatial dependence in the data. Due to high segregation of specific
racial/ethnic subgroups and possible clustering of park locations, non-spatial statistical
tests may not be sufficient for investigating geographic inequities in park access and
distribution. Third, the need for a less discrete approach to defining park accessibility is
needed. This study treats all residents within 400 meters of a park as having equal access,
when in reality those who are closer to the park will have greater access that those who
are further away. Additionally, residents at a distance of 400.1 meters or more from a
park are not assumed to have any access. Future research needs to incorporate an
appropriate distance decay function and develop a more continuous measure of park
access. Fourth, this thesis focuses on current inequities in park access and distribution,
but does not explain the process that led to the observed outcomes. A longitudinal
approach is necessary to examine the ‗which-came-first‘ question or how parks and
specific socio-demographic groups came to occupy the same neighborhoods in this
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county. Future research needs to investigate the temporal sequence of park and
community development, why specific parks were developed in specific neighborhoods,
and how the socio-demographic characteristics of neighborhoods change after parks are
established. In addition, longitudinal analysis is necessary to examine how the
geographic distribution of park locations have changed over time in this study area, as
well as determine if parks have followed the movement patterns of a specific population
subgroup.
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